Alfred Nevey, Famous English Poet, To Feature Arts Association Program

With the appearance next week of Al-
fred Nevey, the great modern poet, in
the city, in the course of a two-night
series for the Benefit of the Arts Associa-
tion, Professor Nevey will present a
reading of his own poetry on Wednesday,
December 30th, at 8 P.M. He is a grand
poet of Oxford University, and was nom-
inated to the chair of Modern English Lit-
erature at Newnham College, Cambridge, in
1921, serving in this post until 1923, when he
resigned in order to design more time to his
work. A reader of his poems, the greatest of modern English poets, and
is well known to the students; many magazines, including the Atlantic
Monthly, have featured his work.

Nevey, a native Englishman, who
was born in Seaton, Devon, England, on
February 5, 1861. His early education was
obtained in the public schools of the coun-
ty, although he later matriculated at and
graduated from Exeter College, Ox-
ford. In 1914 he became the United States
ambassador to the Mexican Republic,
being three times—Monday, January
16th, Wednesday, January 20th, and Friday,
January 22nd—entertained in the homes of
Thelma P. Allen, Ada O'Malley, Sigma Phi,
Peggy Kapa Sigma, Lambda Chi, Alpha Xi,
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Tau, Pi Phi Sigma,
Peggy Pi, Zeta Phi, Theta Sigma, Tri Delta,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Phi, Delta Xi,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Phi, Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Xi, Pi Phi Sigma, Phi
Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Friday, January 22nd

Alpha Chi Rho, Delta Phi, Psi Gamma,
Delta Pi, Delta Phi, Sigma Phi, Delta Phi,
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Theta Delta Chi.

Copies of the Interfraternity news-
lyer, "I.F. Milestone," which was edited by
F. W. O'Malley, Senior Class Presi-
dent, were made. O'Malley offered a per-
sonal note to all of them. A copy will
be left in the hands of some of them. He re-
minded them of the importance of the news-
lyer in determining the internal attitude and
feeling of all of the members of the fraternity. He
added that the next issue will be the one that will
be given Saturday night. The theme is being held in honor of the Var-

ty football men and all fraternity
members were requested to support the effort. It
was pointed out that the significance
of the newslyer should make the
initiative to show
Continued on Page Two

MARCH AND WIG HELDS SECOND "CAMPUSTOWN" MEETING.

Indiscreet arts will be presented tonight in Houston Hall at 8 o'clock by a group of young men for the need of the junior class. The first part of the series was held last week, which program will be continued for the rest of the semester.

The second part of the meeting will be held over tonight and will feature the following: Misses Margaret C. Cummings and Misses Louise C. E. Italian, who had charge of the program. Misses C. Cummings and Misses Italian, who had charge of the program. Misses C. Cummings and Misses Italian, who had charge of the program.

The students were presented with the following items:

1. A discussion of "The Cost of Living" by Professor N. O. W. M. In the Houston Hall auditorium.

2. A discussion of "The Cost of Living" by Professor N. O. W. M. In the Houston Hall auditorium.

3. A discussion of "The Cost of Living" by Professor N. O. W. M. In the Houston Hall auditorium.

4. A discussion of "The Cost of Living" by Professor N. O. W. M. In the Houston Hall auditorium.

FRATERNITY HOUSE MANAGERS TO DISCUSS COST SHARING

Lodges have been extending to
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The Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System is the one car renting service in Philadelphia where you students don’t have to "sign your life away" or bet a lot of money in order to rent a car. Renting a car from us is a simple operation. It will take you about five minutes to make all arrangements.

The car you rent from us is a brand new, six-cylinder gear shift car, either open or closed. Has all the earmarks of a privately owned automobile. We also have new Ford Touring and Sedan models.

**RED AND BLUE BOOTERS OPPOSE NAVY TOMORROW**

Six Penn Team Men Will Play Last Game for University Against Mid- dles at Annapolis

FRESHMEN PLAY GEORGE SCHOOL

Thirteen members of the Varsity soccer team will leave at 5:00 this afternoon for Annapolis, Md., where they will play their concluding game of the season tomorrow, Saturday, against the Navy. Sixteen times, since the Middle's last Yale, 5 to 0, last spring and the Red and Blue defeated the navy team earlier in the season. 4 to 0, tomorrow’s contest is expected to be closely contested. When the Annapolis soccer man won from the Penn State booters, 4 to 1, two weeks ago, they were the first to score on the Mid team this season and the next to defeat them in seven years.

All the first-team men in prime condition for the fray. MacDonald, who was hurt in the Princeton game, has fully recovered from his injury. Although Pratt, whose leg was injured in the Cornell fray, will not start tomorrow, he will probably see action during the game.

Coach Pearson got the team through a strenuous practice yesterday afternoon in the form of a scrimmage with the Junior Varsity.

Six members of the team will play their last soccer game for the University tomorrow. These men are Captains Frank S. inside right, Richmond, goal-tender; Lewis, fullback; OHM, halfback; Gordon, inside left, and Dougherty, outside left. Richmond and Gordon were selected on all intercollegiate soccer team last year.

The Middle has a remarkably strong aggregation this season, which has defeated some of the best teams in the eastern part of the country. The star of the team is Captain Frank, who has played a good game at center forward in all the Navy’s contests this year. Other stellar players on the team are Abele, inside right, and Pratte, right halfback. Pratt scored three goals against Yale and Abele tallied the other two.

Tomorrow morning the Freshmen team will oppose George School at 10 o’clock, while in the afternoon the fourth team will play the Nation Cricket Club second eleven in a second division Cricket Club League match. The contest between the third team and the Penn A. C. Teams scheduled for tomorrow has been forfeited to the University aggregation.

**EXTRA ROWING SCHEDULE INCLUDES STRONG OPPONENTS FOR VARSITY**

Continued from Page One

modest row with a crew representative Princeton University, when the Princeton varsity shall win by three lengths. The complete schedule is as follows:

1. May 1—Navy, at Annapolis (Varsity Junior Varsity, Freshman and Midshipman crews).
4. May 4—American Henley Regatta at Philadelphia, Sciences (Varsity, Junior Varsity, Freshman and Midshipman crews),
   June (Late), pending—Philadelphia Regatta (Varsity, Junior Varsity and Freshman crews).

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT HOUSSON HALL STORE

**Krewson’s**

3423 Woodland Ave.
ALL KINDS OF XMAL CARDS
AND GREETING CARDS
PICTURES NOVEL GIFTS PICTURE FRAMING

**Edward Clothes Made for You**

We TELL and We SELL

The Same Thing

WHEN WE TELL YOU THAT AT $28.75 OR $38.75 WE CAN GIVE YOU A SUIT OR OVERCOAT THAT IS CUSTOM STYLED—MADE TO YOUR MEASURE—BENCH TAILED—DEPEND ON THIS: THE GARMENT WE SELL YOU HAS IN IT ALL THE THINGS WE TELL YOU HERE.

$28.75 and $38.75

THE EDWARD "TUX"
The polite thing to wear in your night-time activities

THE EDWARD TAILORING CO., INC.
PHILADELPHIA

**It’s Easy To Rent A Car From Us**

For Sport or Street Wear!

**SEA ISLAND GRAIN BROADCLOTH**

The British name for the finest, most durable and worsted (toweling) cloth. Expresses good taste and good judgment

SEA ISLAND MILLS, 53 WORTH ST., NEW YORK

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

**FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1925**

**THE BOOTSHOP**

3811 WOODLAND AVENUE
U. OF P. CAMPUS

**M. GELLER**

College & 8 Suites Bldg CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
7 NORTH 40th STREET

**Edwards**
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**KISTER CALLS FOR ADDITIONAL MERITIES**

Curtis Kister yesterday issued the final edict of the year for swimming candidates the squad that at present he is greatly concerned by insufficient material and urged that all men who have had any experience report for a tryout. He also announced that there will be several races on the water polo squad which must be filled soon.

"We need to know how to race and the possibility of injuries is comparatively small," declared the popular mentor. "It reaches the candidates to feel at home in the water and to gain a spirit of team work and cooperation, as in any other competitive sport. This, then, is one of the best possible ways of keeping our men in athletes in condition. Those who enter to compete in track and other spring sports next spring will find both swimming and water polo a fine way to keep in trim."

The next impending meet will be held at Monday at 3 o'clock. This contest is open to all aspiring swimmers and the coach wants as many to turn out as possible. Handicaps will be given to the chosen members of the squad in order that the races may be evenly distributed. On Tuesday a challenge race will be con tested between the first-string men, represented by Captain Wilson, Eberle, Johnson, and Smith and the Freshman team, which will be chosen from the rest of Men's squad.

**WORLD COURT DELEGATES DEPART FOR PRINCETON**

News, the opinion of a nationally known author on the Court, Mr. L. G. Withers. He was a number of the legal Section of the Interstate Leagues of Nations from 1910 until 1923, and in his disinterested treatment of the question, he infers that although it would undoubtedly be of benefit to the nations to join the World Court, as far as our Government is concerned the question must be treated with the utmost care.

"The United States will not be making a great sacrifice for peace," he asserts, when it gives the support which is being asked. We can now go into the Court with a disinterest if the other party agrees. The forty-five other states have voted to do so, and that for us, too. They did for Germany and Russia and our last £1,000,000 in the Philippine administration; they did for the new Court, but the question we must face is whether or not we have been held back by our failure to take part in the present work of organization. We have recently agreed to arbitrate a dispute with the Netherlands concerning an island in the Philippine archipelago, although there has been a remarkable lack of interest in the matter. So far as our present giving our consent would he necessary, we have the Court, as far as our Government is concerned it has been held that we agree to use the Court. It is supported only by the agreement to help maintain it, that we agree to pay some $450,000 a year to help pay the full $535,000. This is a very small price to pay for the benefit of the nations to join the World Court, as far as our Government is concerned the question must be treated with the utmost care.

Continued on Page Eight

**VETERAN GRAPPLES WIN ROUTE IN SEMIFINALS**

By EDWARD J. KITZLER

Grateful for amending the Court's statute, that for them, as far as our Government is concerned the question must be treated with the utmost care.

"The United States will not be making a great sacrifice for peace," he asserts, when it gives the support which is being asked. We can now go into the Court with a disinterest if the other party agrees. The forty-five other states have voted to do so, and that for us, too. They did for Germany and Russia and our last £1,000,000 in the Philippine administration; they did for the new Court, but the question we must face is whether or not we have been held back by our failure to take part in the present work of organization. We have recently agreed to arbitrate a dispute with the Netherlands concerning an island in the Philippine archipelago, although there has been a remarkable lack of interest in the matter. So far as our present giving our consent would be necessary, we have the Court, as far as our Government is concerned it has been held that we agree to use the Court. It is supported only by the agreement to help maintain it, that we agree to pay some $450,000 a year to help pay the full $535,000. This is a very small price to pay for the benefit of the nations to join the World Court, as far as our Government is concerned the question must be treated with the utmost care.

Continued on Page Eight

**PHOTOGRAPHED TO HELP KEEP IN TRIM**

By EDWARD J. KITZLER

Johnson's, figure, bearer of the torch, entered a 25 minute time advantage over Hiney, Bragg, Crawley, and Bermud for the West German team. According to official reports, the men signed up to compose have not seat in an approach. In order to success fully end the tournament this week the following suggestion requests that everyone scheduled to take part report to Wehrle's Shop at 1911 Walnut Street next week. Approximately 125 entries have been received, greatly demonstrating the interest of the student body in the sport. With the extremely difficult schedule ending up with the Intercollegiates in March, an announced postponement, ahead of it, the final meet will be held the following Saturday. Among the difficulties that the student body was facing the coming months numerous opportunities for this interest to further assert itself.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS**

**FORD SEGAN—Real bargains—practically new, early 25 model. $625. If interested, address F. Pennsylvania office.**

**TOURING—During the holidays, in 1st year Math, Chemistry, French or English. Full or part time. G. IS. 5454 Book—Sunday, warm frost room; double or single electric lights. Reasonable. 3157 Walnut Street.**

**UNKLELES SELLING**

Hiawatha Model with felt pick. $4.50 to $6.50. Banjo Ukulele $7.50 and up. Tenor Banjos $5.00 and up. Rounding Agents: C. R. Conn Band and Orchestral Instruments.

**HEFNSON-HUNTLEY**

**MARGARET. ELIZABETH CAFETERIA**

**PIPPES - CIGARS - CIGARETTEs - ACCESSORIES**

**PINES - CIGARS - CIGARETTEs - ACCESSORIES**

**ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO**

**CIGARETTES - ACCESSORIES**

**ICE KING CHAMPION OF THE WORLD**

**Ice King Champion of the World**

For Beginners—ALFRED'S—LUMBERJACK.*

**H. ZAMSKY**

Portraits of Distinction

902 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

H. ZAMSKY

Official Class Record Photographer

To eliminate the Christmas rush and to give you individual attention it is requested that you make your appointment for your Class Photograph Today.

Appointments can also be made at the

STUDENT STORES CO. By Calling In Person

*This Book In Frame—$1.50. -Something New—$4.50.
Beginning in the middle of the football season and careful how he spent them. The authorities at the University by the policy which they have brought upon themselves the censure of both students, coaches and the Council on Athletics because they have not considered the real reason for the slump, he may continue to win.

The Penn Florin show which was supposed to have ensured our win on Elsie Field yesterday has again postponed the game. If this keeps on the game will probably be played at the Central of Homes before New Year's Day.

That would give them an excuse to use the gridiron again this year.

The next note from the Penn Florin will no doubt be cut later than usual, as the funny had to be used for tackling practice.

Several members of the Pennsylvania football team, after reading the reports of Red Grange, have been informed that they have reconsidered and will probably not play professionally.

We think that Grange will make quite asuccess ofact.

We have seen him take part in a number of good plays and stage several good sets with little supper.

Forgive innumerable successes, the Illinois team's morale seems broken. Strength has got to pay an income tax.

We'll probably have to go back to school to study how to do it.

The young men now take a million by spring. He might be able to find college on his earnings if we could help them.

While the eating places seem determined to kill the spirit that in our football coaches, the Council on Athletics would like to kill the campus rumors.

Excess of the proposed courses is not established. It looks as though the rumors would confuse the boarders.

Today's Historical Question

"What difference will it make if we don't have Kent and Hendricks next year?"

After every football season we hear the cry that the sport has brought about the decadence of modern student life. And those who do any of the saying are those who choose to be ruled by the general public.

"Poor," who has been working on the case all season, reports that the majority of the Flitz 27 has not yet been overflowed.

Now that the Prince of Wales has decided to wear his last year's garments, or least suits of the same style, a hard blow is predicted for the tailcoat and the frock coat.

"Boys," who has been working on the case all season, also suggests that the Junior Prom has something to do with the recent rainy spell.

If the chap who showed up in his gym suit will report to this office, we will be glad to learn from him how to open that locker.

It will save us gym caps for the rest of the year.

How to Finish College in Less Than Four Years

Remark within warrant of a group of Chautauqua leaders that you are the producer of the dinner.

Dinner $5.00

Hotels that locker.

Admirably suited for collars, handkerchiefs, ties, and stationery stationery.

HOUSTON HALL ST ORE

"FROM FRESHMAN CAP T.CAP AND GOWN"

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

HOtEL PENNSYLVANIA

Chesnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets

Unrestricted Parking

Fire Proof

Every Room with bath and Name Calling for Reservations

$9.00 per day and up

FOOD AND SERVICE THE FIRST

Charcoal Salami and its (Real Pork) Vauda Orchestra. Dancing every evening for dinner 5 to 9 P.M. No cover charge

Special Sunday Evening Concert

New West Philadelphia Standards, Pennsylvania Railroad
**Stanley Theatre**

**19th & Market Streets**

**NEXT WEEK'S SUPERB ENTERTAINMENT**

**A PARAMOUNT picture**

**Rudolph Valentino**

**WITH**

**Nita Naldi**

**IN COBRA**

*Picturization of Martin Brown's Sensational Stage Success*

If "Cobra" you have the women's greatest hour as the star of the stage play New York now and talked about for an entire year.

Valentino plays a dazzling Italian count a modern Don Juan who falls in love with every beautiful woman he meets. The plot hurl's him into a powerfully dramatic situation when the wife of his best friend—a woman whom played by Nita Naldi—falls in love with him.

It is a story that will make itself indelibly on the hearts and minds.

With an Attractive and Entertaining Surrounding Program

---

**220 CHESTNUT STREET**

**OPENs TOMORROW NIGHT**

**Broadway's Popular Comedian and Producer.**

**WILL MORRISSEY**

**and his GANG.**

**MIDDIE MILLER**

Late Star of the **Pamphlet.**

Come join us to see how the artists broadcast. Souvenir: Lots of fun! Special features in conjunction with our all-artist review.

**8:15 SPECIAL DINNER.** Show and dancing included. Cover charge after 8 p.m.—M. **_—_**—5 to 8:30. 8:30, **SATURDAY LUNCHEON_**—12 to 3:30.

Dancing included

**MUSIC BY THE PARJOURS.—Direct from the Parade Club N.Y.”**

Broadcasting Mon., Wed., and Thurs. Nights. Station WCAU

PHONE RESERVATIONS—PRICE $1.50

---

Patronize the Cab that put across the slogan, "Go Out and Root For Penn - but go in a "YELLOW" Cab!"

---

The dancing at the Pennsylvania Dunsant, 1723 Chestnut Street, is regarded to be of a particularly fashionable style. The music rendered by the Original Pennsylvania Ramblers in far above the average displayed at most of the other evening clubs of this city in its quality and selection. "Lucky Black Shirts" features the open nightly on Monday, Friday and Saturday and Saturday matinees, so that a bunch of the usual is added to each program. The Pennsylvania Ramblers women to stand out as one of the leading evening clubs for University men to attend.

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN.**

Philadelphia's only centrally located collegiate studio

**B. F. KEITHS THEATRE**

Every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

The leading evening clubs for University men to attend each program. The Pennsylvania and selection. "Lucky Buck Nights" so that a touch of the unusual Is added to each program. The Pennsylvania Club is regarded to be of a particularly fashionable style. The music rendered by the Original Pennsylvania Ramblers is far above the average displayed at most of the other evening clubs of this city in its quality and selection. "Lucky Black Shirts" features the open nightly on Monday, Friday and Saturday and Saturday matinees, so that a bunch of the usual is added to each program. The Pennsylvania Ramblers women to stand out as one of the leading evening clubs for University men to attend.

**The dancing at the Pennsylvania Dunsant, 1723 Chestnut Street, is regarded to be of a particularly fashionable style. The music rendered by the Original Pennsylvania Ramblers in far above the average displayed at most of the other evening clubs of this city in its quality and selection. "Lucky Black Shirts" features the open nightly on Monday, Friday and Saturday and Saturday matinees, so that a bunch of the usual is added to each program. The Pennsylvania Ramblers women to stand out as one of the leading evening clubs for University men to attend.**
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**WILL MORRISSEY**

**and his GANG.**

**MIDDIE MILLER**

Late Star of the **Pamphlet.**

Come join us to see how the artists broadcast. Souvenir: Lots of fun! Special features in conjunction with our all-artist review.

**8:15 SPECIAL DINNER.** Show and dancing included. Cover charge after 8 p.m.—M. **_—_**—5 to 8:30. 8:30, **SATURDAY LUNCHEON_**—12 to 3:30.

Dancing included

**MUSIC BY THE PARJOURS.—Direct from the Parade Club N.Y.”**

Broadcasting Mon., Wed., and Thurs. Nights. Station WCAU

PHONE RESERVATIONS—PRICE $1.50

---

Patronize the Cab that put across the slogan, "Go Out and Root For Penn - but go in a "YELLOW" Cab!"

---

The dancing at the Pennsylvania Dunsant, 1723 Chestnut Street, is regarded to be of a particularly fashionable style. The music rendered by the Original Pennsylvania Ramblers in far above the average displayed at most of the other evening clubs of this city in its quality and selection. "Lucky Black Shirts" features the open nightly on Monday, Friday and Saturday and Saturday matinees, so that a bunch of the usual is added to each program. The Pennsylvania Ramblers women to stand out as one of the leading evening clubs for University men to attend.
FOOTBALL

NOTRE DAME'S FOUR HORSEMEN
VS.

POTTSVILLE MAROONS
World's Professional Champions
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
Shibe Park, 21st & Lehigh at 2 o'clock

Tickets on Sale at Pennsylvania, 2713 Spruce St. Main Office. 97-208 Div., Building, Broad and Wood Streets, and Gimble Brothers, Market at Ninth

NO EXCUSE TO SAY-

THERE ISN'T ANY SANTA CLAUS
This Christmas when

PENN DRUG

offers such an unlimited choice of Gifts

WHITMAN'S and PAGE & SHAW'S XMAS BOXES
JEWELLERY (with imagination)
USEFUL UNIVERSITY ARTICLE
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE EXCELLENT
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
STEAMING HOT DRINKS

PENN DRUG CO.
WOODLAND AVE. OPP. DORMS

Opening Week Attraction $2750 Any Suit In Store

College Campus Clothes
Suits
Topcoats
258 South 37th Street
Made-to-Measure

Tuxedos
Overcoats

Announcing

$27.50

One Week Delivery

$34.50

College Campus Clothes

Secretary and Treasurer, and Donald R. Grosbatch '20, of Sharon, Pa., was appointed Student Council representative. The Freshman Architectural Choir is run separately from the Wharton and College first-year class, and all the functions are supervised by the President of the Senior Architects.

President Brown is formulating plans for a very active year and several social events will be arranged, in addition to the business activities of the choir. Next Monday evening, the first social activity will take place. The entire class of one hundred and twenty men will attend the showing of "The Cat's Tale" at the Lyric Theatre. A portion of the middle section of the orchestra has been reserved for the use of the Art Students and arrangement have been made with the F. K. T. Co. to provide a special car to transport the men downtown to the theatre.

The Freshman Architectural Choir scheduled for their annual grid mixer scheduled for their annual grid mixer. Coach Keillor issued an authorized release on the team.

Continued from Page One

Made-to-Measure

DOWNTOWN SHOP

Under strict orders from Coach Gibby, the Pack Bowl eleven carefully avoided River Field at the hour scheduled for their annual grid mixer. With the Pennsylvania "Bebe" on River Field yesterday, late last night Coach Gibby received the announced report from the Sorbert's camp that his men expected to entralle Punch Bowl men, including spouses, beaders and advertisers. A "Bebe" on Tuesday afternoon.

DATES OF PRELIMINARY MEETINGS DECIDED

Continued from Page Eight

ing the University's appreciation for the work of its athletes.

After appointing Ward Ewell, '27, and Philip Dweck, '27, to the Scholarship Committee to manage the details of the award to the award of the Cup, the Council discussed the Interfraternity Ball and solicited suggestions for an Ivy Ball. Although no definite resolutions were made, it was brought out that the dances should not follow too closely upon each other.

A request was also made that the Interfraternity Ball be held at a time when the members of the Mark and Wig must not be on the road. This led to the suggestion that the affair might be held during the week that the show plays in Philadelphia. Following a short discussion of the various hotels and clubs of the city as a place for holding the dance, it was apparent that the members were partial to the Bellevue-Stratford.

The approval of the Council was always a vote for a private enterprise for the publication of a fraternity directory. It was promised that the book would be tastefully arranged and composed and would include as a supplement a complete map of the campus with the locations of all their在校 lectures.

ORCHESTRA SELECTED BY COMMITTEE ON "P" DANCE

Continued from Page One

at midnight.

In order to facilitate the purchase of tickets, a booth will be open in Shibe Park today and tomorrow from 11 until 10 o'clock. Excellent work, according to Morton, has been done by the committee headed by Leonard Fagel, '36, in canvassing the signatory fraternities in the campus. The committee is in charge of the non-signatory fraternities, who have not yet with equal success, are as follows:


FRESHMAN ARCHITECTS

ELECT CLASS OFFICERS

Walter Brown, '20, of Miami, Florida, was elected President of the Freshman Architectural Class at a meeting held recently in the Fine Arts Building. John Lewis llows, '20, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was named Vice-President; Willis N. Mills, '20 of Washington, D.C., was elected
**NEW CARS**

**PARAMOUNT BANJOS**

*THE BANJO SUPREME*

(If the Paramount Banjo is Not the Best, Then Nothing Else Can Be, No Matter How Much It Others May Say, These Are The Facts, For The Banjo is Worth More Than Many Other Makes Put Together, Paramount Banjo.)

**FOR SALE**

**Zimmerman's MEN'S SHOES**

**NEW CARS**

**PYLE & INNES LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS**

**1105 WALNUT ST.**

**Clothes**

Tailed in the manner, and in the Fabrics, which the well-dressed College Man approves.

**MICHAEL FRANCISCO TAILOR**

214 So. ELEVENTH STREET

**BLUE LATTICE INN**

3450 WALNUT ST.

WE SERVE LUNCHES FROM 11:30 — 2:30 P. M.

Dinner 11:30 — 9 P. M.

Club Breakfasts & Special Sunday Dinner

**OUR USED CARS ARE LIKE NEW CARS**

Xmas Sale of Used Automobiles

**BROADCAST**

ANY SONG YOU WANT

$7

**Distinctive Clothes**

A welcome again to the boys of Penn. Your every desire will be gratified here whether in tail, full dress, sports suit or overcoat.

Our reputation for good clothes at moderate prices will be known and we will make no mistake in placing your order here —

**Best suit in town for $50 to $510.**

**PYLE & INNES**

**LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS**

**1105 WALNUT ST.**

**Every Day in 500,000 Homes**

**Froheheros**

Fine Bread Is Served

Fresh From Oven

**Our Used Cars Are Like New Cars**

PRICES CUT TO THE BONE - WE NEED THE ROOM. HERE ARE SOME OF THE BARGAINS - THESE ARE SPECIAL CASH PRICES TO STUDENTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1925 FORD</td>
<td>ROADSTER</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 FORD</td>
<td>ROADSTER</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 CHEVROLET</td>
<td>COUPE</td>
<td>$425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922 FORD</td>
<td>SEDAN</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921 TRUCK</td>
<td>CAMP HERBIE</td>
<td>$800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922 FORD</td>
<td>MODEL A</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 CHEVROLET</td>
<td>ROADSTER</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925 FORD</td>
<td>ROADSTER</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. J. ALBERT

**100 & 11TH ST.**

For Young Men

who wear their trousers wide and insist on having their ideas satisfied.

12 styles in tan and black. Coolest values in Philadelphia.

**Zullinger's**

**BRUSSLE SPORTS SUITS**

Baron 1234

**FOR SALE**

**BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS**

**AT HOUSTON HALL STORE.**

**FOR SALE**

**Our Used Cars Are Like New Cars**

Xmas Sale of Used Automobiles

**FINANCES**

Every one of the above cars in thorough mechanical condition, expertly painted and reconditioned. None can be told from new.

DODGE RACE ABOUT, A BARGAIN AT...

$400.00

1925 CHEVROLET COUPE...

$325.00

1923 CHEVROLET SEDAN...

150.00

1923 HASK SPORT TOURING...

175.00

1923 FORD SEDAN...

75.00

1925 STUDEBAKER SEDAN...

150.00

1924 OAKLAND TOURING...

425.00

1924 MOON ROADER (BALLOON TIRES)...

150.00

All of the above cars in good condition, but have not been put through the paint shop. Every car in this list is a big bargain. Every price is the maximum. None of these cars can be seen to be appreciated. Easy terms if desired. Small finance charge.

"OUR USED CARS ARE LIKE NEW CARS"

Open every day until 7 P. M., Saturday included.

**USED CAR BARGAIN CO**

Loc. 4656

Executive Office

Penn City Centre Bldg.

121 North Broad Street

**FOR SALE**

**OUR USED CARS ARE LIKE NEW CARS**

Open every day until 7 P. M., Saturday included.

**USED CAR BARGAIN CO**

Loc. 4656

Executive Office

Penn City Centre Bldg.

121 North Broad Street

**FOR SALE**

**OUR USED CARS ARE LIKE NEW CARS**

Open every day until 7 P. M., Saturday included.
The Silhouette
3613 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
PHONE EVERGREEN 3666

Tea Room

TOWNE SCHOOL DOWNS
COLLEGE GRIDDERS

By virtue of better all-around play, the
Towne School gridiron club defeated the
College gridiron club, 6-0, in a hard-fought
game yesterday on River Field. Although,
out-numbered and out-blocked, the scientists
managed to put the ball over for the only
touchdown of the game, by means of a
forward pass that caught the College
men napping.

The feature of the game was a weighty
tried run for a touchdown by Captain Bel-
ner in the last quarter of the game. Before
received the forward pass on his own
thirty-yard line, from Donnelly, and ran
practically the entire length of the field to
score. Better show of two touchdowns
and one or more of his opponents
his finest of the way. The place-
ment try for the extra point was blocked.
The College eleven threatened to score
many times during the game but they
failed the punch at the opportune mo-
tons and did not make the most of the
numerous breaks of the game that came
t heir way. It was not until the last few
minutes of play that Captain Biggley
would get started to duplicate the skill
be displayed in the game with the Movee
School gridiron.

Tomorrow at 2:30 P.M. the Wharton
School will meet the Towne School in River Field to decide the cham-
ship of the Inter-Departmental
League.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AT HOUSTON HALL STORE

First Class Service at Moderate Prices

Arthur Laws
CATERER
236 S. 40th Street
BELL PHONE
Under Management of Schroeder Bros.

Don't be a hoy scout.

WORLD COURT DELEGATES
DEPART FOR AMSTERDAM

Pending from Page Ten

Court. We have been recently trans-
ser to a new position in the
that deserves special mention.
Court of Arbitration, if the Senate
States to the your desire to
States gives the support to the
Court, we shall make every effort
of our patrons a wonderful buy
Pennsylvania. Come in and fill your

"The Yale Bulldogs" of Yale

Eigh'teenth Original Intercollegiate
Saturday, December 26th
Hotel Astor, Belvedere Room
Continuous music from

5:30 to 6:00 a.m.
by

"The Red and White Rambler"

Of Cornell

Every ticket means
A merit badge

G. J. Zimmerman, D. B. Madison

"Dance of Distinction"

Tickets at Pennsylvania Office

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1926


Looking for a great gift for a Penn student?

NEW SEAL (Club Size) PAPER $1.00 BOX—A wonderful buy

Established 1874

236 S. 40th St. BELL PHONE

First Class Service at Moderate Prices

Pennsylvania Barber

For Dandruff & Falling

Hair

Nassene Hair Oil

For

Back

Dandruff & Falling

Hair

Keeps the Hair Combed

PENNSYLVANIA BARBER

3613 Walnut Street

3613 Walnut Street

3613 Walnut Street

For

Sarnene Hair Oil

Sarnene, Prop.